Kiln Creek Animal Care Boarding Information
Please let us know anything about your pet(s) that would be helpful (examples: picky eater, never boarded before,
sore spot on leg, chews up bedding, will jump fence, dog or cat aggressive, etc.):
__________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Detailed description of the belongings you brought (i.e. pink leash, blue collar, red bed, kong toy):
___________________________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Medication Instructions
*Additional charges for medication administration apply*
Pet’s Name

Medication Name

How Much

How Often

Last Given

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
How do you give your pet their medications (i.e. in pill pocket, wet food, peanut butter, have to pill them, etc.)?

___________________________________________________________________________________
Feeding Instructions
Did you bring your pet(s)’ food? ▭ Yes
Pet’s Name

▭ No

* Dogs that eat our in-house diet will be charged a daily rate.*
How Much
How Often

Last Fed

___________________________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Can your pet have any food not provided by you (wet food, treats, etc.)? ▭ No ▭ Yes If yes, what? _______
___________________________________________________________________________________
Does your pet have any allergies or a prescription diet? ▭ No ▭ Yes If yes, explain: _______________
___________________________________________________________________________________
Want a bath or nail trim for your pet?

More than one pet boarding with us?

▭ Yes. (Fill out a bathing form)

▭ Yes. (Fill out a multiple pet form)

Want extra stimulation for your pet?

Want a picture of your pet?

▭ Yes, one-on-one time. (Fill out TLC form)
▭ Yes, Kongs. (Fill out Enrichment Form)

▭ Yes, on Facebook (Included with boarding)
▭ Yes, by text or email. (Fill out a picture form)

BY SIGNING BELOW, YOU AGREE THAT YOU HAVE READ, UNDERSTAND, AND
AGREE TO THE KCAC LIABILITY STATEMENT AND BOARDING POLICIES.

Signature: ______________________________ Date: _________ Pick-up Date: ___________
Best phone number(s) to contact you: _______________________Pick-up Time: ___________
Emergency #: ____________________ Emergency Contact: ___________________________
Others authorized to pick up/walk/visit: _____________________________________________
For KCAC Staff use only
Client Name: __<first-name> <last-name>______________________________
Pet Name(s): __<Animal>__________________________________________
Pet Weight(s): ___________________________________________________
Stay dates: ______________________________________________________

▭ Scan
▭ TLC ▭ Food
▭ Liability
▭ Pic ▭ Treat
▭ Multi Pet ▭ Bath ▭ Med

Kiln Creek Animal Care Liability Statement and Boarding Policies
Drop off and pick up times for your pet(s) are during these hours ONLY.
Monday-Friday: 7:30 am – 5:00 pm, Saturday 8:00 am - 11:00 am

If you have any questions about this information, please ask a KCAC staff member for clarification.
Liability: Although we take every precaution necessary to keep your pet(s) safe, happy, and healthy while here, we
cannot prevent natural disasters, break-ins, or fires. Upon signing the boarding release, you agree that Kiln
Creek Animal Care, its staff, and/or doctors are not liable for any of the previously mentioned happenings. In
the case of a natural disaster, you MUST have someone to pick-up your pet.
Contact: Be sure to leave a telephone number where someone can be easily reached in case of an emergency. In
the unlikely event of an emergency, we will do everything possible to reach the pet owner/ emergency contact. But, if
unable to do so, we will proceed with whatever medical/surgical intervention is necessary for the well-being
of the pet and you are responsible for any fees associated with that care.
Vaccinations: All pets must be up-to-date on Rabies, Distemper, Bordetella (dogs only), K9 Influenza (dogs only),
and a negative fecal result in the last 6 months. If your pet has received vaccinations elsewhere, you are required to
provide proof of vaccination and the dates they were given. If your pet is found to have internal or external parasites,
this will be treated at the owners’ expense. If your pet develops loose stools due to diet change or stress, this will
also be medically managed at the owner’s expense.
Feeding: We will feed your pet the diet and treats you provide for them. We offer boarders without special diets
Royal Canin Gastrointestinal dry food at a charge ( <50 lbs = $1 per day, 51-100 lbs = $1.50 per day, and >100 lbs
= $2.00 per day). If your pets’ appetite decreases while boarding, we may try other alternatives to entice them at
your expense. If you know your pet likes their food prepared a specific way (i.e. w/ a little water, wet and dry foods
separate or mixed, etc.), please let us know. Additionally, because of the risk to our staff, we cannot feed a raw diet
to your pet while they are boarding.
Medication: Please provide detailed instructions for medicating (if applicable). All medications are REQUIRED to be
in their ORIGINAL LABELED CONTAINERS. Please let us know how you typically medicate your pet. Note: There
will be an additional fee for medicating pets during boarding.
Toys: Are typically not given during boarding as they are a hazard for your pet, who is not monitored around the
clock while boarding. Feel free to leave these items at home. This includes rawhides and Nyla bones.
Bedding: We will keep clean, dry bedding (and cots for large dog runs) in every pet’s kennel. We do not provide
beds, just blankets, so if you feel your pet needs a bed, please provide one and let the KCAC staff know so we can
try to accommodate your pet’s needs. If we experience your pet chewing bedding, we will no longer offer them
bedding for their own safety.
Pictures: To access pictures online please join our Facebook group, Boarding Pets of Kiln Creek Animal Care. If you
request a photo message instead, we use the TextMe App to send photos to non-iPhone users, and iMessage to
send it to Apple users. Certain cellular carriers or data options may not allow you to receive photos from this app.
Please NO RESPONSES!
Bathroom Breaks: Dogs are let out 3 times a day Monday-Saturday, and twice on Sundays and Holidays. Dogs are
let out one at a time, in an enclosed yard, with a 6ft fence, and a kennel attendant always present. There is a 4ft
fence that divides the large and small dog yards.
In order to keep your pet safe, we ask when your dog is accompanied outside in the backyard (check choice):
____ I have no reason to believe my dog will attempt to dig under or jump over a 6ft fence.
____ I don’t know if my dog will attempt to jump over or dig under a fence, please leash walk my dog.
Signature: _____________________________________________________ Date: ______________________
Owners Name: _____________________________ Pet(s) Names: ____________________________________

Pets’ Name:___________________________ Boarding Dates:_________________

□ I would like FREE pictures of my pet(s) uploaded EVERYDAY to the Facebook Group:
Boarding Pets of Kiln Creek Animal Care.

□ I would like pictures of my pet(s) texted to:
_________-__________-___________.
I understand this is an additional $5 per day.
□ I would like pictures of my pet(s) emailed to:
________________________________.

Send pictures via text/email:
□ Once
□ Everyday
□ _____ times during my pet(s) stay.

I understand this is an additional $5 per day.

Pets’ Name:___________________________ Boarding Dates:_________________

□ I would like FREE pictures of my pet(s) uploaded EVERYDAY to the Facebook Group:
Boarding Pets of Kiln Creek Animal Care.

□ I would like pictures of my pet(s) texted to:
_________-__________-___________.
I understand this is an additional $5 per day.
□ I would like pictures of my pet(s) emailed to:
________________________________.
I understand this is an additional $5 per day.

Send pictures via text/email:
□ Once
□ Everyday
□ _____ times during my pet(s) stay.

Tender Loving Care
Pet Name: _____________________________________

Boarding Dates: ____________________

While your pet is here, they can receive extra TLC up to three times a day Monday-Friday, and
once on Saturdays, for an additional fee of $7 per 10 minute session with your pet(s). Holidays
are excluded from our offer for extra TLC.
□ I would like my pet to have 3 TLC sessions per day. (Mon-Fri, once on Sat)
□ I would like my pet to have 2 TLC sessions per day. (Mon-Fri, once on Sat)
□ I would like my pet to have 1 TLC session per day. (Mon-Sat).
□ I would like my pet to have a total of _____ TLC sessions during the his/her stay.
Dog TLC examples:
Cat TLC examples:
Snuggle time in the kennel. With all the treats and
Chasing lasers, feathers, and
petting they could ever want!
other toys.
Extra play time in the backyard to play ball, do an agility
Exploration time to roam
course, and generally get some extra energy out.
around the cat room.
Extra potty breaks. The same potty breaks as are
Snuggle time in kennel with
offered morning, noon, and evening. Just at an extra
petting, brushing, and extra
mid-morning and/or mid-afternoon walk!
love and attention.
My pet really loves: ___________________________________________________________
*In the event your pet doesn't let us perform these additional services we will notify you and you will not be charged.

*Pets boarding together may receive services together at the same price as one, or separately and be
charged individually. Please give my pets their TLC’s (circle one) together
separately.
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Pet Name: __________________________________________ Bath Date: __________________
Please check any services that you would like for your pet. The price scale is listed for each service type, please ask if you
want specific pricing information. All of the services listed will be attempted to the best of our ability while remaining Fear Free.
You will be contacted if something cannot be accomplished. For baths only, there is an $8 discount for boarding dogs and a $5
discount on Tuesdays (cannot be combined).

Bath ($28-$42)
I prefer: ___________________ shampoo for my pet.
Whatever shampoo the professionals think is best!
I have provided my own shampoo.

Conditioner ($2-$10)
(with purchase of a bath)
Yes, make my pets' coat extra soft.

Nail Trim ($20-$27.50)
Whichever way my pet does best for his/her nail trim.
Dremel nails, so there are no sharp edges.
Nail clipping only.

Brushing and deshedding ($7.00 per 10 min)
Brush/Deshed my pet as needed.
Brush/Deshed up to ______ mins.

Ears ($5-16.50)

Anal glands ($5-22.50)

Clean ears.
Only if the professionals think they need to be cleaned.

Yes, my pet has had trouble expressing their anal glands.
Only if the professionals think they need to be done.

Long hair charge ($4-$14) *Dogs with long hair WILL be charged an extra fee for their bath. Ask if your dog qualifies.*

Signature: __________________________________ Phone # : __________________________
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Signature: __________________________________ Phone # : __________________________

Puzzle Treats for Enrichment
Pet’s Name:_____________________________________
Boarding Dates: ________________
I would like my pet to be offered a stuffed kong treat while boarding:
❏ Everyday ($5 per day)
❏ Twice a day ($8 per day)
❏ _____ times while boarding ($5 per day)
My dog really likes:______________________________________________________
My dog doesn’t like/can’t have: ____________________________________________
Examples of stuffing: Peanut Butter, KCAC made Chicken/Carrot Baby Food, Whip Cream, Pumpkin,
Wet food, Cheese, Pupperoni, Dry Dog Food, Hot dogs.
*Note: If your dog is uninterested in the treat provided we will try different flavors. You will only be charged if we can find something they’re interested in.
*Safety: Kongs are promptly removed from kennels when finished and will not be left overnight. If your dog starts to chew apart the kong, the toy will be
taken away and will not be offered again. You will be notified if there is any possibility of ingestion of pieces and your dog will be monitored closely.
*Double dogs boarding together can share or have their own. We will no longer offer it if any fighting over the toy occurs.
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